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THE SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY.

rrnLisiiED every Tuesday.

KENB7.B. "W "EST,
PROPB1ETOIL

tSJOFFICE West Sldd of Main Street, two
deor Ntrth of The Monroe Bank. .: .

. TEEMS: -

necepy, one year, : - r $1 50
One eotiT. six month. : " : : 75
One oonv. three months. - I 1 ; . 50
feinirle conv. lift ; 6

tiPSnbecriptions can be commenced at any
time. . . .......

Advertising Kates:
ne square, (11) lines) one week, f 1 00

"fcfcjfc Itttweqaont insertion for Are, weeks, - 60
One square, two months. -- 4 uo
One square, three months, " 5 00
One square, six months, 700
One square, one year, ; 10 00
One eighth column, one month, 5 00
One eighth column, three months, '

10 00
One eighth column, six months, .15 00
One eighth oolumn, one year, . 80 00
One fourth oolumn, one month, 7 50
One fourth column, three months, . 15 00
One fourth column, six months, ,

30 00
One fourth oolumn,. one year, - 80 00

half oolumn, one month, . 10 00
8ne half oolumn, three months, 20 00
One naif oolumn, six months,' 80 00
Ono half column, one year, . 50 00
One column, one week, ; 10 00
One column, one month,

r
- 15 00

One column, three months, ; 80 00
One oolumn, six months, 45 00
On nolumn. one Year. . 80 00

CBTiegal advertisements charged at the rate
rf one. dollar per square for first insertion, ana
fiftT cents for each subseauent insertion.

Administrator's or Executor's, Attachment
n& Road Notioea, $3 00.
Local Notioes, per line, first insertion, 10

cents, and Ave cents per line for each additional
veer

ATTORNEYS.

4, W. kotLIgTBB.V. .......... .. . HOIiLISTSB

IIOL.LISTER. A IIOLL.ISTER,
A: 1 1 o rncjS' a t L a w ,

ft V W.OOpSFlELD, OHIO.
Will praetioe la Monro and adjoining oonn-Weav-- v.

teb20,77T.

BATIS OKIT. ...... ............ F. OXIT

v OKEI.& OKEY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

" WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
At the effioe formerly oconpied by Hollister &

Okey. ; '
i fb20,77T.

"7T . O . "7T IIiH "S"9
PIlOSKCUTI.Q ATTORXET, i

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
(02ce np stairs in the Court House.)

ISE1T H14RTIXSFILLE, WEST YA,

r. spbioos. ...........j, b. DEiaaa,
Prot. Attorney.

1 SVIIICIGH A DUIGGS,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
I ' And Claim Agents,

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
, Ornox Up stairs in Court House.

mpr36,'74.

A. J. PiiRsoa..;, Johi W.Dohibtt.
Matter Commissioner, .

PEARSON & DODERTT,
(ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

(Offioe8outh of Publlo Square.)
W O O D 8 FIE L D, OHIO.
Will praetioe in Monroe and adjoining coun-
ties, .. i vc U, ;July27,75T

W K BD9TIB.... ...... ,.....W. X. KAPLOKY
: h : I :

' : Notary Public

rnrTEu & hallouy,
t ,7a A TTORNETS A T LA W,

Omcft-Bonthwes- t . corner Publio V Square

I '."WOCTDSFIELD, : OHIO.'
;Wlil praetioe in Monroe and adjoining

ennUes.; '
,

) v 7., apr28.'74T.;

A. xv? n CO R 31 1 OK .
: ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OClCCPIKE'g OPERA OUILOIXG,
i: .

-- , CINCIUNATl, OHIO.

PROCDRS3 Pensions for Soldiers, one.
more disabled by disease, con-

tracted States Serrioe. Also, for
Widows and Minors of. soldiers who die of
diseases so contraoted.aod inoreased Pension!
for larallds who hare grown worse Write
Lm. .'i-'v"- v. i .

AU. Soldiers. ef 1812, who serred 14 days,
and their widows, whenerer married to them,
can new get Pensions , by writing to A,

Pike's Opera Bailding.Cinoinnati,
Ohio. : ;; , " J angS9,'7oT.

PHYSICIANS,'

TV. FO ST E 11, n. D.
- ' Pnysioian and Burgeon,

Malaga, aionroe Count jr, Ohio.
S n.frz , ....! July 1, 1873- -T.

TO. AUnSTROXG, BI, IJ,, ,

Phy I clan and Nurceon.
lr WOODSFIELD, OHIO. -f-

CyOfflDe 'erer Pope &
"Castle's drug store.

J7.75.

U. R. I)NNIE,
.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
,BEAXL3VILLE, OHIO.

OfBoe next to Henry Miller's residence.

'pr3,'78T. V ' '

' ft r . J . W AY, -
: ' Physician and Burgeon, "

ELM COVE, Washington Tp, Monroe

.';'; County, Ohio.
All ealls promptly attended to, daring the
Jay or night.- - ,.

V.' feb23.'69 . v

; W.KISOH, .............. ....I. h. HASOS

DRS. O. W. 5IASON A SOX,
. Physicians and Surgeons,
0TAFKOBO, MONBOJS CO., OHIO.

Offloe In Drag store,
; ,' febll,'79r.

I. P. FARQITI1AII. 51. ,
i (Formerly of Zanesvlllo, Ohio,)

Physician and' Surgeon,
': Hoe 6nd resldenoe in the KIrkbride property,

WOODSFIELD, OH I O l ,
Jaring located at the abore place, offers hh
Professional serrloes, where he hopeB by

lose attention to business to merit publlo
' sonfldenoe and patronage. '

ClxronlO Disease t'" receWe special
attention. ,.. mayVTBr !

SAIM FORD'S
RADICAL CURE

For CATARRH
INSTANTLY RELIEVES.

' 6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.
,Tht following testimonial! are from Messrs. J. 0.
Bo. worth A Co., Denver, CoL, largo and luflucntlal
druggists.. They report nnprecedentedlr lr aalei
and universal satisfaction. Ko other dlsesse Is ao
Hsrmlnif ly prevalent in that region. They speak of the
tuUowlog genUemeu aa among their best cUuena:

SORELY AFFLICTED.
. O. Bonrorth Co., Denver, Ool:

rrompted by a'feUow-feelln- for those afflicted with
Catarru.1 wlh to add my testimony In behalf of 'a

Radioal Ccna rot Catabbh. I have been
Mrely afflicted with this fearful disease for four years,
and nave tried every known remedy wlthont avail,
nntll I bought a bottle or the above Crn from you.
Which gave me almost Instant relief. It being a consti-
tutional aa well aa a local remedy, I bellevo It to be all
that la claimed for It, a Kadlcal Cure for C.ttarrh.
, . Very truly yours. AMKIIVB,
Usurer, Sept. ifc,187&. WHh 4 aaauu, Uhs 4 Co.

- greatly"afflicted.'
JTatsrs. . O. Botworth Jt Co., Denver ; Gentlemen, X

take pleasure In recommending Sanfobc's Kadicai.
CukifobCatarbh to all who are afflicted with thla
disease. I waa greatly afflicted with It for a long time,
and cured It with two'Wtlee of the above Cvr. About
a year afterwards I waa taken again with Catarrh quite
severely, and Immediately sent for another bottle,
which flxed me all right, giving me relief from the first
dose. I am confident that thla remedy will do all that
to claimed for It. and more too. Wishing yon success
Id Its Introduction, Ism, very truly youra.

A. W. BUIT1I, of Smith DolL
DenTer, Oct i, 1?75.

' TRIED EVERYTHING.
Jfeatn . . O. Bonrorth f CbM Denver, Col: Gentlemen,
1 have used SAsronn's IIadicalCchi fob Catarrh,

and It has given perfuet satislactlnn. I have tried
almost everything, and It is the only thing that bas
given me relief. I therefore take pleasure In recom-
mending Its use to all afflicted with Catarrh of any Und,
and offer this as my testimony to Its benefits.

Varytraly, W. B. DSCKEB.
Denver, Oct 1, 1873.

. REV. J. H. WIGGIN SAYS :
"One of the best remedies for Catarrh, nay the best

remedy we have found la a lifetime of suffering. Is 's

Radical Cubs. It Is not unpleasant to take
through the nostrils, and there comes with each bottle
a small glass tube for use In Inhalation. It clears the
bead and throat so thoroughly tlir.t, taken each morn-
ing oa rising, there are no unpleaiianisecretlons and so
disagreeable hawking during the entire day, but an un-
precedented clearness of voice and respiratory organs."

a.J.H. Wiugin, in DorcAmur, Matt Mtucon.

Each package contains Pr. Sanford's Improved In.
baling Tube, with full directions for use In all cases.
Price, tun. Forsale by all Wholesale and Retail drug-
gists and Dealers throughout the United 6tatM and
Canada. WKKKS POTTER, General Agents and
Wholesale DruggU. Boston, Mass.

COLLINS' gill
VOLTAIC

PLASTERS
Tor local rains, Iiamen&sS, Boreno,'WeaV
new, ITnmbneea and Inflammation of the
Langs, Liver, Kidneys, Bpleen, Bowels,
Bladder, Heart, and Muscles, are equal to
an army of doctors, and acres of plants
and throbs. Eren In Paralysis, Epilepsy
or Fits, and TTewrotis and Inrolnntary Mns

cnlar Action, this Plaster, by .Rallying the)

Kervong Forces, fcas effected Cures when
every other known remedy has failed.

Frloe. 38 Cent,
Ask fbr OoTUns Voltalo Plaster, and In

gist on having It. Bold by all "Wholesale

andEejtapruggBtsJh United
Btatea and Panadas. W ft POTriiH,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Julyl,'79i.

DENTISTRY.

DR. SEEBBS,
V DENTIST.

WOODSFIELD, OHIO,
Teeth extracted without nain bv the na

of nitrons oxide or lanchinir on.- a a e
sJ'O'u00 om Pope & Castle's drug store.

mass' a r. .
-

JOHKT
House Painter and Paper Hanger

WOODSFIELD, OHIO..
attend to all business in his lineWILL ' AU work done in the best

style and at low rates. tprl,'79m8.

PAINTING and GRAINING.

A. 11'. SCALES, the old Painter of
Frame Brothers Carriage Manufactory, Barnes-vill- e,

has opened a shop in Beallsville, Ohio.
He Is prepared to execute all kinds of Paint.
ing and Graining in the best style. Painting
Carriages' and Buggies a speoi&lity.

aec25,'77m5.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

ISN undersigned, having been appointed
Public, would inform his

Mends, and the publio generally, that he is
prepared to nil Pensioners' Blanks, admin-ist- or

OathB, take Depositions, acknowledge
Deeds, Mortgage, and other instruments of
writing. JOHN JEFFKRS.
.prl8,'78T. . Beallsville. Monroe Co, Ohio.

Ohio Farmers Fire Insurance Com.

IsEIlOY. OHIO. V

nsurea nothing but Farm property. Rates
ower than those of any other Company doing
business in this county.

Assets, $900,000.
All LosNes promptly pulil.

JOllM JEFFERS.
- Beallsville, Ohio,

novl2,'?8. Agent for Monroe County.

JAB. 8. SMITH, W. B. WADDELL
DEALIBS Hf '

HARDWARE if III Eli.
Builders' & Household Hardware,'

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
FABillNO IM.PLEMBNTB, ETC,

- Also Agents for the ...
OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS,
Give us a call and examine our goods before
purchasing elsewhere.

SMITH & WADDELL,
apr22,'79r.

DRESS '.MAKING.
Rooms Above Jones' Store.

MISS F. A. JOISTES
Just received a new supply of SpringHAS for Ladies, Misses and Chil-

dren, and soltoits the patronage of the ladies
of Woodifield and vicinity. She ia prepared

TO DO FIRST CLASS WORK.
Also, out and fit for those who desire to have
them made elsewhere;

Patterns of all styles for sale aprl,'79m3
f . . '

Democratic State Ticket.

For Governor,
GEN. THOMAS EWING.

Lieutenant Governor.
GEN, AMERICUS V. RICE,

Auditor of State,
CHARLES REEMELIN,

. . . Treasurer of State,
AINTnONY HOWELLS,

Supreme Judge,
WILLIAM T. GILMORE,

Attorney General,
ISAIAH PILLARS,

Member Board Publio Works,
PATRICK O'MARA,

Democratic County Ticket.

For Representative,
, G. W. STEWARD. :

Auditor,
S. A. ATKINSON.

Treasurer,
JOHN GATCHELL.

Clerk,
JOEL T. JUPKINS.

Sheriff,
WILLIAM READ.
Prosecuting Attorney,

JOHN P. SPRIGGS.
Commissioner,

JONATHAN LIEUELLEN.
Infirmary Direottor,

FRED. J. WIEGEL,
XJoroner,

JAMES ANDERSON.

How General Rice was Made a
Stumper.

It was at the fierce battle of Keneaaw
Mountain where Gen Rice received tbe
wound which deprived Lim of a leg.
The part enacted by the army surgeons
is thus described by an eye witness :

All during the day from June 18th
to 27th there were repetitions of the
fierce sallies, and the terrible mowing
down of our troops by the enfilading
tire from Big Kenesaw, which was lined
with rifle pits, while from Little Kene-
saw the musketry added to the frightful
slaughter.

During one of these repeated charges
and repulses General A. V. Rice, whose
name now honors the second place on
the Democratic gubernatorial ticket, wa9
"hot, the ball striking the leg below the
knee.

It would nQt have been so serious a
wound had the limb been sound, but at
Vicksburg shortly before, another ball
from an enemy's musket had sped
through the air and lodged in that fatal
liiiib. The wounds were near each oth-

er. . The Vicksburg wound had been re-

ceived when the General with that intre-
pidity altaost akin to rashness,., had re-

fused to enter a rifle pit, but sat crouch-
ing npon the ground. The ball struck
the knee in trout, penetrating both por.
tions of the limb, bowed as it was, and
lodged in the groin.

Thus it waa that Dr. Messenger, of
Cleveland, when tbe brave General was
brought at midnight from the battle-liel- d

of Kenesaw to his field hospital, decided
that naught but amputation would suffice
to save life. Dr. J. B. Potter, of Canal
Winchester, Surgeon in Cbief of the
Second Division, Fifteenth Army Corps,
was called in consultation and agreed
that the mutilated member must be sev
ered. None but a brother-in-la- w of the
General objected.

There in that hospital tent, which the
blackness of midnight surrounded, amid
the moans of the wounded and the
shrieks of the dying, upon the rude, im-

provised couch the heroic Rice lay, not
a murmur of pain escaping his lips. Ev-

er since the wound received at Vicks-
burg he had limped about, resting upon
a 8 word or cane, and now tbe pain must
have been intensified beyond conception.

when the decision of the surgeons
was announced, without the moving of
a muscle or the slightest remonstrance,
the General signified his acquiescence
and his immediate readiness for the ter-
rible ordeal.

"Who will do it.?" was asked, and Dr.
Messenger agreed to perform the ODera- -

tion. . -
Mr. Reece held tallow dips, the only

available lights, while the unnerving
work progressed. Louis Parker, Quar- -
termaster of the General's regiment, the
57th Ohio, also stood near and held
lights.

Tbe dread operation was quickly and
scientifically performed ; the ligatures
were fastened and everything bid fair
for a perfectly successful operation.
But IIonpital Steward Luhrena of the
116th Illinois, bad first administered the
anaesthetic and kept the sponge and fun-

nel close to tbe mouth until the critical
moment of tbe effective use of the knife.
Then, absorbed in watching the opera
tion, be relaxed his care, the result being
that just as the ligatures were bound the
unconscious General revived and sud-
denly clapped his hand down' upon the
limb, breaking the ligatures Fears of
lo38 of blood and death from exhaustion
inspired a dreadful anxiety, but the ro-

bust constitution overcame all draughts
upn its vital forces.

Thus it was that General Rice was
made a "stumper,"

Deep Plowing--.

Some twenty years ago there was a
mania among the agricultural theorists
for deep plowing. Every farmer, it was
said, had a farm under hi lands of great
value, where the plow hart not readied.
No matter what the character of the sur-

face and the subsoils were, the plow
should go into ' the beam. But these
men are beginning to get their eyes
open Mr. George E. Waring, Jr., in
speaking of the results of ten years'
management of the "Ogden Farm," in
the Agriculturist, say : "About six acres
were some seven or eight years ago
plowed about twelve inches deep. The
subsoil of blue clay, which waa brought
to the surface, was a lasting injury to
the land. It still shows the ill effect of
the treatment in spite of time and ma-nur- e.

There are some soils that would
be benefited by plowing twelve inches
deep, but they are scarce " Tbe rule
may be said to be: "Never turn up over
one or two inches of unfertile subsoil in
one season ; and when so turned np the
land should receive a dressing of

HIDING FROM PAPA.
Papa's lost hia baby!

Searches everywhere,
Under chairs and tables,

, With tho greatest carol

Pulls aside the curtain.
Peeps behind the door!

Never sees the little heap
Curled np on the floor!

Never hears the whisper,
" Mamma don't you tell!"
No the little laughter,

Muffled like a bell!

Off he scampers wildly,
s

Hunting here and there,
Overtumhisr evervthmV, "

With the greatest care,
Canary has a viait,

Sitting on his perch.
Mamma's apron pocket

Suffers by the search.

' Now I am so tired
Elephant at play-T- hat

I must take a rest
A mint by the way,

I'll lay my weary head
On this little rag."

. Under mamma's towel
Lay her darling, snug!

Then the merry scrambling
Papa laughed to seel

"And you didn't fink, now,
That iteould be me!"

Youths1 Campanion

THE SCRATCH OP A PIN.

TALES OF A RETIRED LAWYER

All day I had wandered throngh the
house unquietly Strange 'fancies had
cbme and gone throngh my brain ; with
these, anxiety and depression and wea-

riness. It was not for the lack of money.
,Ob, no ! 1 had been poor wretchedly

Ipoor and I had a large sum of money
now: but i was reveted, excited and
miserable. There was. an eye watching
me ; I could feel, not see it. Some one
was dogging me as I moved. Who was
it? I could not tell:;of 'course, but I
knew there was some one on my track.
At length at nightfall, 1 made up my
mind to stroll through the town, to look
at the shops on Broadway by gaslight,
to drop in at the.theater, to give up the
whole evening to eujoyment.

I took the roll of bank bills from my
pocket from the deep inside pocket on
the left side of my coat and counted
them over. There were JusttwerujP-fOu- r,

each for one hundred dollars. I need
not disturb them. I had sufficient money
loose in my vest pocket, so I returned
ihem to their hiding-place,an- d then drew
on my gloves. A3 I was putting on the
glove on my right hand I observed in
the palm a thin, red mark. It commenc-
ed at the junction of the hand and wrist
on the right hand and ran diagonally to
tbe base of tbe little finger. It looked
as though it had been made by a pin ;

how it came there I could not tell.
I' went out. It was a clear and cold

night, and every one seemed to be in the
streets. I met people carrying turkeys,
and toy 8, and all sorts of bundles, and I
overtook others loaded in the same wav.
Then there were strollers like myself,
carrying nothing and buying nothing,
but looking at the windows and the peo-
ple.' Decidedly it was a gay evening,
and I forgot my anxiety and depression.

Suddenly, however, the feeling that I
was being followed, by some one came
over me again, l threw mv glance over
my shoulder uneasily, but could see no
one whose attention was directed toward
me. My quick glance look in one man,
however, whose general appearance was
unfavorable; and be struck another in
the same way, for I noticed that the po
liceman who had just passed me, half
turned to look at him, too. The man
was respectably dressed, and there was
nothing remarkable about him, either,
for bis manner was vacant and passive.
Still there was some one ioiiowing on
mv track.

I was then on the sidewalk opposite a
theater. The front of the house was
lighted np so brilliantly that it attracted
me. I crossed the street and obtained a
ticket at the box-offic- e. As I handed
the card to the gruff door-keepe- r, my
right hand being ungloved, the man
saiel :

"A smart scratch, that." '

I looked at my hand ; tbe scratch had
inflamed so that there was a little ribbon
of pink across the palm, with a deep red
line in the center. It smarted a little,
too.

The house wa crowded, and I obtain-
ed a seat with difficulty. I surrendered
myself tntirely to the scene on the stage.
. Suddenly, I felt myself checked in the
very mid6t of a. burst of laughter. A
half shudder came over me, followed by
vexation and annoyance. The whole
house turned its gaze from the stage to-

ward me. The audience concentrated
its look into one irnmense eye that glared
at me. Some one was watching me also
from behind. I glanced over my shoul-
der, and there, within a few feet of me,
looking intently at the stage, was the
man in the green spectacles whom I had
seen in the street an hour before. When
I looked again he was gone.

It was absurd! What had this man
to do with me or I with him ? I looked
down in thought, and then I noticed the
scratch upon my hand again. It was sin-

gular that I could not remember how it
came. Perhaps, I thought, that myste-
rious man in green spectacles can tell
me. I chuckled to myself at the absurd
fancy, and raised my eyes.to look at the
play. All the characters seemed to wenr
green spectacles. All had scratches
across their handB, great red, deep gash-
es. The absurd impression deepened.
I was overwhelmed with it. Even the
fall of the curtain did not relieve me,
and I rose and left the house.

Out of doors it had grown colder than
when I entered the tky was overcast
and a keen wind cut me sharply in the
face as I passed from the vestibule. The
people had mostly left the streets, but
the shops were still open.

J walked down Broaday, thus receiv

i"g uc tt iuu u u my uauK. iuc law uuur
and the chill wind gave me Bn appetitei
I saw the word "Restaurant" above a
basement door, and descended the steps.

There weie two or three men at the
bar when I entered ; I paid no attention
to them, but gave my order to the waiter
and entered a pox. To beguile my time
until the chop could be prepared, anil to
rid myself somewhat of the weight that
oppressed me, I took up a daily paper
the Herald which lay on the table and
began to 'read. H" '

My eye fell upon an account of'tlie
evidence, before a Coroner's inquest,con-ceruin- g

a mysterious murder which then
occupied a deal ol publio atteniion. The
mystery lay - less in the murder than in
.'""lerer.whom no one bad been ableLitepu These were the facts:

VbaVaUiin.y'&n, Hdy, .named Mary
Ann Lawson, kept a milliuerv shop in
the Bowery. She slept in the back part
of her shop got her breakfast and tea
there, but had her dinnars sent in from a
neighboring eating-hous- e. She had sev
eral girls at work and one to attend the
shop. The work-virl- s always left at dark
plbe shop-gi- rl at 10 o'clock at night-ex- cept

on Saturdays, when she stayed an
bout later. Miss Lawson had been en-

gaged in her business about twenty years
and had accumulated some property. She
owned the house in the Bowery, letting
the upper floor to various parties, and a
handsome house in Thirty-secon- d street,
which was tenanted by a punctual and
responsible man. She received, there
fore, a good deal of money, but she
never deposited it in the banks, she had
lost a few hundred dollars once by the
udlure ot one of these institutions, and
from that time forward became her own
banker.
t On one Fiiday night.about 11 o'clock,
the neighbors and passers by had their
attention and alarm excited by a series
of fearful shrieks proceeding irom MUs
Lawson s shop.' A crowd, soon collected
around the door the windows were fas-

tened and one having had the courage
(o enter the rest followed. They 'were
met by the shop-gir- l, Jane Brady, who
came toward them with her hands and
dresas dabbled with blood, exclaiming
that Miss Lawson was killed, lathe
little back room, partitioned off from the
shop by the ctrtaius, the body of the un-

fortunate woman was found lying in a
pool of her own blood, which had es
caped from a deep wound in her head.
The instrument used in producing her
death lay near by. It was a round piece
of cast iron, into which an' iron rod had
been fixed, with a croas-piec- e of wire at
ths extremity. It made a stand for the
display of a bonnet.but the bonnet which
bad been on this lay on the floor of the
time 8iiop.

As soon as the girl, who was in vio
lent hysterics, had sufficiently recovered
she g:fA her statement. It was a repe-titi'VEv- f(

tUiv givect before the Coioner,
hi jJlwas printed in the paper. There

v;as a bonnet which had to be sent home
e'arly in the'morning,and she had stayed

ter hours to assist Miss Lawson in fin
ishing it. At 1C o'clock it was found
that another yard of ribbon would be
wanted, and as soon as Jane had closed
the shutters she was directed to slip
quickly round into Grand street and get
it. She did so, but found none of that
particular pattern ; she knew it must be
had and sought it elsewhere. She found
it at length and on her return found her
mistress on tbe floor in the back room.
She raised her head, but she was quite
dead. Then 6he shrieked, and knew
nothing more of what happened until
she found herself in the midst of tbe
crowd in the front shop. She stated fur-

thermore that Miss Lawson alwas car
ried her money in the bosom of her
dress and that she snw her that day with
a great roll of bills.

An examination showed that the
wound, which was on the top of the
head and a little to the front, bad been
dealt from behind the iron weight,
which was broad at tbe base, fitting only
in that way into the wound. This would
seem to show that the murderer must
have been very tall, as Miss Lawson was
herself above the medium size. There
had been but one blow. There was no
money in the bosom of the dress, and
the latter was not torn or displaced ex-

cept that the upper button in the front
was unfastened.

The shop girl was at first suspected,
but it being found that she bad called at
tbe shops at tbe lime she named, and
nothing else appearing against her, she
was merely held in custody as a witness.

The only clue to the murderer was in
the testimony of a boy who assisted the
grocer on ton corner, tie was putting
up the shutters about hair-pa-st ten, when
he saw a short man with a hump back
and a slouched bat, leaving Miss Law-son- 's

shop. At the distance, and by the
dim light of the street lamps he could
r. bo certain, but he thought the man

8 dressed shabbily. He could not nee
ftis face, and did not think he would re
cognize him again.

That Miss Lawson had been killed for
the money on her person there could be
no doubt.

I was reading the details for a second
time, when some one entered the box
where I was and sat down at the oppo
site side of the table. 1 raised my eyes.
It was the same man whom I had seen
in Broadway and at the theater, but he
bad removed the green spectacles

Why Lad be not chosen 6ome other
box of which there were several without
tenants? I was quite right in my con
iecture : the fellow was dogging me. I
waa just about to speak to him sharply
when he spoke himself :

"I beg your pardon," said he, "but it
is dull sitting alone, and so, if you have
no objection, I will eat my oysters on
this side of the table, Reading about
the Lawson case, I see."

I saw that there was iittle uae of re-

buffthe man's impudence was too
strong, so I merely answered :

"Yes."
"Singular case to some people very !'

he said. "But to a man of penetration
a man accustomed to see men closely
it ia not at all mysterious. I could

lay my hand on the murderer at any
moment."

I was very much embarrassed, and an
noyed, but I kept cool that is, I tried
to look cool, and rejoinod :

"Indeed!" ,
'Why," said he, "tbe case is perfectly

clear. "But here comes your chop, fol
lowed by my oysters, So soon a9 I hayc

bolted them I'll tell you exactly how the
thing was done, ?nd show you how the
murderer will be taken." ?

While he"." was eating J examined him
curiously. He was a ij&an apparently
about fifty,with clearly cut features and
projecting forehead, with hair, of an iron
gray color, and a square cum, unger
which was a'crisp, gray beard. He was
dressed fashionably, and with good ma
terials, but not comfortably,' and his
overcoat was buttoned closely, Just show-

ing the collar of the coat beneath. The
only thing which showed hi in not to be
a gentleman, apart from hi3 rudeness
was a pair of sprawling, chubby and red
hands, with closely cut nails the little
flager of the' right one garnished with
cheap rings.

"Yes." said he finishing the last spoon
ful of his slew, 'the thing is plain' enough
to a man who looks into such mutters
closely. Now, nothing escapes my

For instance by the manner
in which you occasionally carry your
hand to the inside pocket of your over
coat, you have a large sum of money
there."

I started.
"Oh, that's all right. That was very

easily to be seen."
I found it necessary to say something,

though my mouth was dry and my throat
constricted so that I could scarcely
speak. At length I jerked out :

"Since you can find out everything, 1

wish you would tell me how I got this
scratch on my hand, for I cannot make
it out."

"Ob," said he, looking at me curious
ly, 'that is easy enoogh ; I'll explain that
presently. I want to give you my theory
of the murder.

"You see the business had been laid
for some time. The man who did it was
a shrewd man, but not a practical hand.
He is not a common thief he did not
rob the till nor take the velvet rib
bons.nor anything but the money on the
woman : he laid for that, and he got it.
That's a confounded good overcoat of
vours." he said feeling it. "I think I
know its make. You bought it at
and he named a firm. .

"Ye-es- ." I replied.
"I felt sure of it. Well, 39 I said, the

thing was put up. He knew that the old
girl kept the money about her, and was

watching; so as soon as the shop-gi- rl

stepped out he stepped in. Now if he

had been a common ruffian, the old wo
man would have ordered him out, and if
he hadn't gone she wonld have alarmed
tha neighbors. But though he was snao
bilv dressed, he was a gentleman in man
ners. He inquired about a bonnet for a

ladv. None of those in the front shop
suited him. There were eome in band
boxes on the shelves in back rooms.
Mias Lawson went to get down one of
these. The back part is only partitioned
by a curtain which was partially looped
up. Tbe counter extends quite up to the
curtain. A bonnet stand was on it. He
picked that up and as she reached to the
shelf her head was thrown back, and ne
dealt her a blow which finished her. He
took tbe money from her bosom and
walked out. That was the way it was
done." "

I sat there half petrified. At length I
said :

"But he was a short man with a hump
back ehe was a tall woman and

"Ob ! the hump made no difference.- -

It was artificial, and he stooped. JNow

as to that scratch you did it against a
pin in the old woman's dress when you
drew the money from her bosom.

My first impulse was to knock him
down, while with another etlort l under
took to reason the matter with him ; but
he went on too quickly.

"It was neatly done.. When you went
out this evening I dogged you, and my
companion entered and searched your
room. He found tbe bundle ot curled
hair that you used to stuff out the back
of your coat. He found a piece of rib
bon, not an inch square, in one of your
old shoes. It matches some in Miss
Lawson'a shop. The money all you
havenH spent is in your pocket now.
Do you know how I was set on your
track ? You bought a suit of clothes
the one you have on yesterday. You
gave a hundred dollar bill to the tailor,
and got tbe change. On the day that
Miss Lawson was killed a gentleman
paid her an account with that bank note.
He always marks his money with his
own initials, and the name of the person
be gets it from. The paper was a little
thin, and the tailor asked this very man
if it were good. He recognized it and
gay? ns information. You have had no
money scarcely until recently having
run through everything. These are
handcuffs," he continued, drawing them
from his pocket. "My companion is
waiting at the bar there. The game is
np you had better come Quietly. I am
armed.

Ah ! If I had gone directly home
from the theater, and they had come tor
me there, I could easily have killed tbem
both. Or it I had left the city at once !

But it is useless to think now on what
might have been: for here I set in tbe
condemned cell, and I am to
die. .

Don't Forget It.
(Columbus Cor. Pittsburgh Coral Gazette.)

Dou't forget that the Ohio tramp law
is in eff jet since the first of this month
Everybody should get a copy of it and
carry it out.

Don't forget that Rowland's insurance
bill is in effect, and that all policies is- -
sund Bir.ce the first of July must be paid
in full. ' c

Don't forget that Seitz's bill for pre-
serving the purity of elections is now in
effect, and that it prohibits betting upon
the result of elections, giving or offering
to give anything directly or indirectly,
for the purpose of influencing votes.
The penalty is from $100 to $1,000 fine,
or imprisonment in the penitentiary from
one to three years.

The Greenback Test.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.l ,

Don't ltt any one torget that the edi-

tor of the Okolona States is an Ohio
production, and that he is running that
organ in the interest of Foster. Neither
Kernan, the editor nor Foster, the can
didal?, ever smelt gunpowder in tae last
war.

A contemporary says, "Tbe old men
of t dav are not what tbev used to be."
Of course net They used 1 1 be boys.

... r . .

Charity is lorei and not almsgiving.

It is tbe bet ibroof of the virtues of a
family circle toee a happy fireside.

Death aud love are the two wing9
which bear men from earth tj heaven.

How few'autts'- - are there seen by us
which we have cot Ourselves committed.

Never scoff at religion : itisnot only
proof of a wickp4 beart, butof low breed
ing. . .t "

.

Never step on tiil unless tbe
other end of ttfedog is a mile away from
the tail. '":' HO '

..Did you ever notice that a party wilh
low shoes and colored souks always per
sibU in silting ;gaje,gged .?..,.,

Oh, butiTlt'CTr1lri3' a peculiar lan
guage. we use dusters to catcu tue aubt,
and duster to brush the du&t away.

Our sins, like our shadows, when our
days is in its glory scarce appear; to
wards our evening how great and mon
strous. '

I a sad truth, half of our forebodings
about our neighbors are but our own
wishes, which we dislike to utter in any
other form. "

(

A beautiful cust )tn prevails in many
paiti of Europe of planting a tree upon
the birth of. every child. It savts wear
and tear of slippers.

A Kansas man who offered bail for a
friend was asked if he had any incum-
brance on his farm. "O, yes," said he,

"my old woman.

"Prisonerv why did you follow this
man and beat and kick him so shame
fully?" "I am sorry, r your Honor-- 1

thought it was my wife. ; . f.
Pine woods and tbe sea ! The shelter

and the open ! The work to rest in, and
the boundless to gaze upon ! Conld one
find in nature a more buautiful symbol of
God.

"Sir," said a lady to a wouid-b- e wag
"your jokes always put me in mind ot a
ball." "Of a ball madam! Why so,

pray?" "Because they never have any
point." f

Lady (to rheumatic old woman : I am
sorry you should suffer so; you should
try galvanism. Old woman: Thank
you kindly, mum; be It swaller It or
rub it in? -

.
-

"If you don't stop your coughing,"
said the judge, "I'll fine you a hundred
dollars," "I'll give your honor two
hundred if you can top it." waa tbe
lawyer's reply.

Oh, the trial of a married man. Imag-
ine him of a warm morning looking tor
bis thin undershirt and discovering tiiat
his wife hs9 been using it three weeks for
a smearkase bag. , .

One day last week a man made a wa
ger that lie could eat Viiitv eggs in thir- -

iy minutes, lie iusi me money, lue
first egg did the business for. him." TIt
was no young inexperienced egg.

God is love; and if people with yery
little wisdom and love and power, can
help some crooked things .to come
Ettaight, what cannot God do? for He is
perfect wisdom and love and power ! '

A man in Kentucky has thirty-seve- n

children, and a preacher in Georgia bas
forty-.tw- o. If tuey lived in Rhode

rest of the people would have to
move out to give, the children room to
play. r, :' ,, ;;,.

To can Pieplant. Skin and cut as for
pie; fill a glass can full as you can, and
then fill up with cold water; screw on the
cover; no cooking or heating. This is a
reliable recipe. The fruit will be as nice
another year as that fresh from your gar-
den. ; . :

A man went through tbe bankruptcy
court. He owned a horse and gig they
both disappeared for a time ; but by and
by the horse and gig were doing service
(or the same owner again.' On ' being
asked what this meant, the man's reply
was: ; "I went int- - bankruptcy court;
but the horse and gig went round." ;

Go'to church to worship God, take
your mind quite empty, at least as empty
as you can make it, and hold it np for
whatever blessing God may see fit to
pour therein. By meaning of the phrase,
"House of God," is a retreat where we
shut out the world as far as it can ever be
shut out while we are in the flesb. If we
take the world in with ua,it is no House
of God.

"Man alive," 'exclaimed the judgo, in
a heated discussion of a tangled theolog-
ical point with bis friend, "I tell you
you are a free agent. You do not have
to oboy any one. "Yes," said Mr.
Goodman, meekly, "but I do, though.
"Who ?" shouted the judge, "who ?'

My wife, her two siaters.and the babv.
howled the good man, meekly triumph-
ant." Red lights and slow curtain.

A rich widow, lacking only two years
of half a century and dressing her hair
six times a day, , in Elizabithtown, Ky.,
fell in love with a youth of nineteen who
had been working on her farm. Her
two step-Bo- ns ordered him to leave the
town, and threatened to use a shotgun if
he should ever attempt to return. . The
widow took the lad to town, purchased
for him a new suit of clothes and charged
him to get a license. The young man
did as he was told, and when they were
married she carried him home and asked
her step-so- ns what they meant to do
about it.

"I have been a member of your church
for thirty years," said an elderly Chris
ten ti his pastor, "and when I was laid
by with sickness for a week or two, only
ono or.two cime tojvlsit me. I was shame
fully neglected." "My mend, said tie
pastor, "in all these thirty years, how
many Bick haveyou vieited?" "Oh," he
replied, "it never shuck me in that light.
I thought only ot tbe relation m others
to me, and not of my relation to tfiern."

A young American woman, aged nine-
teen years, named Miss Leila A. Noble
of Rome, Georgia, has just distinguished
herself by descending to the lowest depths
of the Dolcoath tin mine in Cornwall,
England, to the great admiration of the
miners. She reached a depth of 2,340
feet, and in ascending she had to climb
up perpendicular ladders of 1,200 rounds,
reaching nearly twice as high as the top
of St. Paul's. The trip up and down
occupied four hours and a half, and the
fair adventuress brought up a large lump
of tin ore, dug with her own hands, as a
trophy, . ..

" '

. --v
An Essay pu Woman.

. " "
After
a man came woman. ,

. t
'

Aod he has been after him ever slnce ,

She is a person 6f noble extraction '

being, inade.of a man's rib." i'V'v.'
I don't know why. Adam wanted to- -

foofaway his ribs in thatway, but I sup-'- ,.

pose ne.was not.accountaoie tor ail he
did. "''-.---

It costs more to .keep a woman lb an '
three dogs and a shot gun.

But she pays you. back., withr interest ;
by giving you a house full of children

to keep you awake at; night and smear
molasses candy-al- l over your Sunday
coat. '" . ! -

Besides, a wife is a very convenient
arjticle'to have abont the house..,

V Ii
She is handy to sweaf at when youcnt

yourself with a rasor, and don't feel lile
blaming yourself.. m. ,y;--r 'ph'i

Woman was not created perfect.,,,,, tA
She has her faults such a3 false hair

and false complexion, and so on. -

But ehe is a great deal better than her
neighbor, and ehe knows ife

.-
-

Eve was a woman.
She must have teen amoral-wife.r-fo- r

it cost Adam nothing to keep, her in ,

clothes. . , . ; ,f ,
Still I don't think she was" a bit' hap- -'

py t
'

:. .'. ..' .
She couldn't go to sewing circles and

air her information about everybody she"
knew, nor excite the envy of other la-

dies by wearing her new winter bonnet:
church. ...to - -
Neither could she hang over tbe back .

fence and gossip with her near neighbor:
All these blessed privileges were .

de- -,

nied her. . t ,
Poor Eve! she'sdead now.' '"

And the fashion she inaugurated . is
read now. , V y . . ,

But the only place where her primi-
tive style Is emulated is in certain poN
tions of Africa, where the women con-- ,
eider themselves in fu'l dress when they
have a postage stamp stuck in the-cent-

or their foreheads. ' u .

Young ladies lakfi a good deal of stock
in classics and learn, fast. j. j, ..'

When you see a young lady student
from Vassar, with an absorbed look in
her eye, and her lips moving, you under-- ,'

stand at once that she is memorizing a
passage from Virgil.'.1 ' ' V--

But perhaps closer inspection rwill re--
.

veal the fact that ehe is only chewing
gum;. ) ....v . T
. A woman may not be able to sharpen
a lead pencil or. hold an umbrella, but
she can pack more articles In a trunk
than a man into a one-hors- wagon.

I he happiest period of woman 3 life
is when she is making her wedding gaf
ments.' ;"' ' . z : ' '

' The feaddeut is when her hnsband
comes home late at night, and yells to
her from tbe front door steps to throw..
out a handful of keyholes of different

There is some curiosity in; feminine
nature. . ... .. .,

For instance, I once knew a young la-

dy who could . easily pass, another one
on the street without looking around to
see what ehe had on. . , . . .

Poor thing I' She was blind. ,
'4

One of the worst habit's, a woman, can
get into is a riding habit. ; - " I

J But it is not much worse .
' tbaiv rthe

modern walking dress which .ladies, per-
sist in .wearing on the street. . 7.

When a woman approaches a crossing
she stops for one floeting instant- - gives
a sudden kick that would fire the .envy
of a Mexican mustang, and catches her
train on the fly. ' ' ' -- : .'TV
" The average age of woman is about
twenty-two.'- 1 , : ;" .", - :,.-- .' i
. She never lives to be very old.

Some of tbem look . well 'advanced in
years, but you should not judge Ty ap
pearances. . '" '"' I " ; 'f i.

If you will take the trouble to ask,. a
woman how old, she is, you, will get at
the matter, and find , out she-- is quite
young. She seldom passes her thirtieth
birth-da- y. ; v ,nv,z

Abont that time"she boo-inaf- tear ont
certain leaves in the family Bible."'
' Scieniifiu men are trying to explain. ;

why women can't throw stones; with, the
force and precision of the sterner .sex.

:

- This is glaring nonsense.,,
Women may not be" able to throw

stones with force and preeltslon, Irat they
can hit the mark every time with a grid
iron or a stick of stove wood. Expe-
rience has taught me that. , ;f, . .. . f

Self-Cur-e for Drunkenness
fFranlr Leslie's Magasinoij ' ?

A person afflicted with this desire can
supply himself with all the remedies
used at inebriate asyiums ' and be his
own physician, without " the1 necessary
expense and publicity of visiting, the
Washington House or any other reform- -'

atory institution. He need only have a
small quantity of cayenne pepper,, a pot.
of concentrated extract or beer, and a
few grains of bromide of potassium
When tbe desire for alconouc drink re-- ,

curs make a tea lrom cayenne pepper as
strong as can be taken with, any com
fort; sweeten with sugar and milk and
drink it. This tea will supply the same
place that a glass of liquor would fill,
and will leave no Injurious effect behind.
Repeat dally, as often as the appetite re
turns, aod It will be but a few days until
the sufferer will have become .disgusted
with the tasto of the pepper, and with
tbe appearance of this disgust disap-
pears the taste for liquor this' fact Is
proved every day. The extract of beef
is to be made into beer tea, according
to the directions on the,- - pot, in , such
quantities as may be required for the
time being, and furnishes a cheap, easily
digested and healthy nutriment, it being
made to stay on the stomach when heav-

ier articles of food would be rejected.
The bromiie of potassium is to be used
carefully and only ia extreme cases of
nervousness, tbe dose being from 15 to
20 grains, dissolved in water. This is a
public exhibit of the method of treat-
ment adopted at the Inebriate asylums.
In addition thereto, the drinking man
should surround himself with influences
which tend to make him forget the de-

grading associations of the bar-roo- m

and lift him upward. He should en-

deavor, as far as his business avocations
will permit, to sleep, eat, and bathe reg- -

ularly, and obey the laws of health, r By
the adoption of this course, energetically
and sincerely, no man who has the will
to refrain can fail to do so.
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